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West Broadway Sidewalk/Bike Lane Construction Update
Phase 1 (North Side of West Broadway, North/East Side of WY22 to Spring Gulch
Road)
Construction of Phase 1 was substantially complete last fall, except for a number of
minor “punch list” items and the construction in the areas affected by the Budge Drive
landslide. Crews will resume work this spring to complete the final punch list items, but
the sidewalk construction along the Hillside Building and in front of Walgreens will not
be started until after the Budge Landslide mitigation work is completed. Given the
uncertainty of the timing for the Budge Landslide work, it is expected that the remaining
sidewalk work on the north side of West Broadway will start no earlier than 2016.
Teton County will be completing the reconstruction of the Spring Gulch intersection
under a separate construction project in the spring and early summer of 2015. This
project will extend the partially-completed protected bike lane on WY22 to Spring Gulch
Road.
Phase 2 (South Side of West Broadway, South/West Side of WY22 to Spring Gulch
Road)
Construction of Phase 2 began last summer with work focused on replacing the Town of
Jackson water line on the east end of the project from the Flat Creek Bridge to Karns
Meadow Drive. Crews also completed work on the access driveways and new sidewalk in
the eastern portion of the project. Construction is scheduled to resume this spring on
April 20th. The contractor plans to have two crews working simultaneously: one crew
starting at Karns Meadow Drive and working west on West Broadway towards the “Y”
intersection, and the other starting at the Y and working towards Spring Gulch on the

south/west (Cutty’s) side of WY22. Construction will concentrate on completing the
multiple access driveways and intersections first, and then come back to fill in the new
sidewalk and bike lanes. Work is expected to continue throughout the summer and be
completed by early October. The proposed schedule for the remainder of the project is
posted on the Teton County Pathways website at
http://www.tetonwyo.org/pathwy/topics/wy22-east-segment/252075/ . Questions
regarding the construction schedule may be directed to Brian Schilling, Pathways
Coordinator for Teton County and the Town of Jackson at 732-8573 or
bschilling@tetonwyo.org.
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